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Singular 

"Plenty of Beer"

Singular is one such bar in Bilbao where you can find beer in abundance.

Various brands of beer from the world over are served here. You can take

a sip slowly or gulp it down fast; choose your way and just enjoy. And

when in groups you can even taste few of the drinks available here. With

the stone walls and pleasant lighting, having drinks here is pleasurable.

Do contact them for further information.

 +34 94 423 1743  singularbar.com/  singular@despachosingula

r.com

 Calle de los Heros 14, Bilbao
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Café Bar Iruña 

"Busy Bar in the Nightlife Zone"

Café Bar Iruña opened in 1903, and the same curious Moorish-style

colored ceramic tiles and shields with coats-of-arms remain on the walls. A

popular meeting point for bankers, executives and young working people,

it's always busy and bursting with life from early morning until late at

night. You can come for breakfast, lunch or drinks in the evening when

the music is turned on. The bar sets up outdoor facilities during special

festive events so that you can eat and drink and enjoy the music where

the action is, on the street.

 +34 94 423 7021  www.cafeirunabilbao.net/  cafeiruna@grupoiruna.net  Jardines de Albia, Bilbao
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Kafe Antzokia 

"Leisure and Culture Zone"

Kafe Antzokia is a café-theater that promotes work in Euskara (the Basque

language) and Basque culture in general, although lots of musicians from

all over Spain play here regularly. The ground floor is a café-restaurant

during the day and turns into a music bar later on at night. The stage is

used for all sorts of cultural activities including film shows, theater and

concerts. On Thursdays and Fridays there are always live concerts

featuring different musical styles as diverse as classical, jazz, folk and pop-

rock. There's a regular programs throughout the month of various

conferences, discussions, theater, dance and children's activities as well

as special events for World Theater Day once a year. Check website for

more details.

 +34 94 424 4625  www.kafeantzokia.com  bulegoa@kafeantzokia.eus  Calle de San Vicente 2,

Bilbao
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Cafe Nervion 

"An Old-World Cafe"

Café Nervion is one of the most enjoyable cafés in Bilbao. It’s a huge café

with lots of seating available for its customers. Café Nervion offers the

ambiance of a good, old Spanish cafe with ample of space and vintage

furniture. They offer beers, snacks and a good view of the river. Café

Nervion is an ideal spot for a group of people and work colleagues. The

place also a great spot for tourists.

 +34 94 416 9189 (Reservations)  Calle Naja 7, Bilbao
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